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Introduction.
the late Jurassic "Nevadan oro eny" has been invoked zi p:~~lfi~;e$~; unconformities observed % elow the Neocomian
the importance and the age of these eve;;:
sandstones.
This paper is an attempt to precise
are still
to earl
significance of the Kimmeridgian
chronology
;F;;s%;nian events, through stratigraphic and sedimentologica 1
Geological setting.
During middle Jurassic times, the Peruvian margin underwent
widespread tectonic events that resulted in.a contrasted paleo%~;%f;: :ic pattern (Jaillard et al. 19901.. Since this time
(1) a narrow coastal '$oZ
to distinguish fromA
7Z E.
P
which is badly known as far; (2) a Western area characterized b
marine sedimentation ( resently Western Cordiller8); (3) an Axja y
Cordillera which acte % as a positive swell (Mar-anon eanticline
and (4) an Eastern domain' whit % received
SW Altiplano)
$i?nly continental deposits (Oriente and NE Altiplano).
Geological evolution.
1. From Kimmeridqian

(7) to early Tithonian.

Kimperidgian deposits have not been recognised in northern
PestI.
'
they are re resented b _shalow
southwestern
istones and shaleEei%&bra Fm Vicen e e et al. ~~82) and ~~r~~~
part of the eastern_oiiZ; by alluvial
: Huambutio Fms, Klinck -et al. 1986, Carlotoften capped by marine, ,partli
thonian ag;g8aGramadal,
Batty & !i?ifard
ie et al.
robably.correlate i?itri-the Simbal Fm of northern
Jacav 1989). Thev iare coeval with a major eustati$h~~a~l.evgl rise (Iiiqet &. 1 987).
eriod is marked-1Sv nrim&-ous-synsedimentary tectonic feaich exprcass a NW-SE-trendin extensional re irbe in the
tures w!*
Axial Cordillera ([Batty 6iJaillard 1889, Carlotto 19%9) .
2. From middle to latest Tithonian.
lar e areas of southwestern
Tithonian times
After
& Jaillard 1989)
%ut marine
Peru emerge~a~~~tt
honian to Berriasian age are '1oZEByY R!Z
shales of late Ti-41
Geyer 1983).
(Bellido 195
In the Ax f#
al Cordillera, undated, continental to tidal fine-
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calcareous beds

of late Tithonian times,
was created (Punta Morenz
3. Berrlasian times.
on of the undated tidal to
Iiuambutio lower
that they only
he Berriasian.
active up to
the latest Berriasian (Wiedmann 1981). It is coeval with the
deposition of widespread marine (Bellido 1956) to deltaic sandy
black shales (0 on Fm, Wilson 1963).
In northern $ eru, shallow marine sandstones abruptly overlie
Tithonian to Liassic deposits (Tinajones Fm, Cobbing et al. 1981)
and are associated with extensional tectonic features7JZillard
&
Jacay 1989).
4. The latest Berriasian-earliest Valanainian disconformity.

Near the Berriasian-Valan inian boundary, the contrasted
paleogeogra hit pattern is over 9 ain by wide8 read, East-der$;;g,
clean sands on 8 (Chimu Goyllarisquizga, SaP to de1 Fraile
huani & Iian!ant Fms)
The sands disconformably overlie ro&ks
Paleozoic to Berriasian age, Paleocurrent measurements indicateOd
westward transport in the eastern areas, and a SE-ward distribution along the western areas. Depositional environments vary from
fluvial to tidal.
These Valanginian sandstones conseal the late Jurassic tecto-

nits and level the inherited contrasted paleotopography.
Conclusions.

Between KimFerid ian (?I and Valanginian times the Peruvian
margin recorded impor ? ant sedimentary discontinuities (Jaillard &
Sem ere 19891, among which two are major tectonic events (Middle
Tit Ronian and Berriasian-Valanginian).
The Kimmerid ian (? event main1 concerns the southern
% een re 1ated to the K raucan phase of Chile (8zfb$b
?il
a?$8!asBatt h Jaillard 1989)
'Liz' middle Titx onian tectonic event affects,the whole margin.
ihv;Ige$;er%Zeted,
as resultinq from. a drastic change inwhi;%
rection of the Pa eopacific oceanic
would have triggered the collision of allochtonousP$~E~~nes
in
northern Peru (and farther north)
and an extensional
tectonic
regime in the rest of the Peruvian'margin (Jaillard bl Jacay 1989,
Jaillard et al. 1990).
The di55oRinuit
of the Tithonian-Berriasian
boundary
main1 concerns nor Yhern Peru
and can be related to the COW
siona 1 processes (Jaillard L Jacay 1989)
These three events main1 affect the western part of the Peruvian
and are rela f ed to geodynamic events occurring
in
the weitz%?!8Paleopacific plate.

In contrast, the latest Berriasian-earliestValanginian tefn;
is marked by the creation of a wide easterly source-area
rovided the east-derived sands. It can be ln;PrtE;edats &
fir t manifestation of the southern Atlantic
latftude.

PHL

The late Jurassic to Valanginian sedimentation in
margin.

the

Lithology:
evaporites;
limestones.
sandstones: 5:'ionglomerates; 6*2bartl volcanosedime$$!~sdep~~
sits. 7: mainly volcanic flows. 8: olis X olites.
Sediment;ry:~;tz;;onmentst~~x~t column): A: alluvial
fluvial;
:
E: lagoon: F: shallow sizfi; gi
~T~~~LEP~~i~~~e~~~biSi":.l.
farly middle late: 0: Qxfordian;
; T: Tithonianj B: Beiriasiani V: Valanginian.
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